
r2 in the knot close to the hat and after many new ones are promised including Jsecuring-- the trimming tie the two end JAP BUG A BOO
together, the effect will be better.

Whca silk pulls out of shape under
pattern, baste the edges of the silk GIVEN KNOCKOUTevenly to a newspaper. To press tuckyOLTD better be

safe than sorry! New Spring HatsIn crepe de chine put a sheet of whit

Aiy aiaiu m the Moon", uti ekitricalsong hit. which is becoming very pop-
ular; "Mother Goose's Baby IhAbt", a
medley number, with all the nursery
rhyme characters J ltroduced jn nfi.
like manner, uch as "Mother Goose",
"Little Boy Blue", "p., Iv,-- , .jU.d'
Riding Hood", "Simple Simon", "Tom,
the 1'lpera Son", "Humpty Dumpty"j
etc.. It is a great treat to the little'
ones, It Is claimed, while the big folks

tissue iuper over the right sldo. In
this way the tucks may be seen and zzszsaassss&BeaiESUzkept straight SENATOR SMITH SAYS TROOPS

ON BORDER HAD NOTHING

TO DO WITH

To keep drawstrings from pullln
out of underwear, always an annoyin
accident which occurs Just as you are
in a hurry, sew to each end of the tape
a brass embroidery ring slightly larger
than the opening In the casing, sew

Knox, Mallory and Stetson
in all the newest Shades....

A Fine Assortment of Easter Neck-
wear Just Received.

Ing it on after the tape has been in
serted. Button hole over the ring In
the color of the tape.

a

Washington, April H. "Tlure j

absolutely nothing to the JapHiie.se
bug-a-ibo- o that has, with such Insist-
ence been asserted to lie behind the
present mobilization of troops on the
Mexican border."

Ho declared Senator William Alden
Smith, member of the senate commit-
tee on foreign relations, today.

There is no Safer Investment in the world

than a Blue Savi ngs Book or a Blue

Certificate of Deposit, and in the

long run such an investment will pay far hetter
than ''Mining Stock.

First National Bank
OF CALUMET

will be delighted; "Teddy in the Jun-
gles" unother new number la a
cature of a tropical nature, und with!
a scenic setting In keeping, and Harry
B. Watson us "Teddy" assisted by the!
entire chorus.

Tho scenic environment which was!
such a tremendous feature last season1
lias also Improved, and a Golden lire
Shower Introduced which is said to bo
a most beautiful stage illusion. The
wonderful Ship Wreck, tho Castle of
Great Gobs, The Mystic Island of Eye,
the Cavo In tho Catskills. and other,
wlerd and beautiful scenes are still,
features.

RHYMED RECIPES.

Of CourseRepeated claims have been made of

Stein -- Bloch Clothes
EASTER AT CALUMET M. E.

Orange Compote.
Take oranges of medium Blae,

The peel remove I pray;
From each a round cut from one end

And scoop the seeds away;

Fill up the little cups thus formed
With strawberry-preserv- e

That flavor mixed with orange-Juic- e

Is more than most deserve.

ft-Two New

Japanese ambitions with regard to
Mexico, relative to secret treaties and
ulterior motives In the southern re-

public with reference to aggressions
on the United States. The Insistence
of the claims has reached a state
where they are annoyin? by their
monotony.

Senator Smith declares all these al-

legations to bo absolutely without
foundation.'

As a member of the senate commit-
tee on foreign relations, Senator Smith
was summoned, with other leaders, to
tho White House where lie was shown
all the correspondence, documents
and all other papers pertaining to the
mobilization of troops and the Mexi

Nobby

SpringTHE HOUSEHOLD SpringThen top each orange with whipped 'A- - V:- iW h

Fine Entertainment Prepared by Sun-
day School Children.

Easter will ,e appropriately ob-
served by tho children of the Calumet
M. E. Sunday school, who have pre-
pared the following excellent program
to bo rendered at 2:30 o'clock Sunday
afternoon:

Hymn 221 School.
Selection Mrs. Northy'a Class.
Prayer Pastor.
Solo J. H. Rodd.i.
Recitation Fred Collins.
Dialogue Dorothy Lampshire, Mable

OvercoatsIf thero is very much.
cream,

A cap all soft and white.
Made up of 'puffs, white for rosettesWash, scrub and peel the potatoes

thinly, then cut them In halves. Peel (STYLESTho strawberries gleam bright.CHOICE RECIPES. inthe onions and cut them in slices,
On separate plates the fruit then serve

can situation.
Wash and prepare the carrot and tur-
nip and cut them In dice, then wash
thcscelery carefully and cut this in thin Japs Want Imperial Valley Cotton.

There Is only 'one possible thing
Greys ani!E!E5?&

CLOTHESTans. sofdb

With lady-finge- rs slim
And I've no doubt a king would say,

The dish was nt for him!

Buttsr Scotch.

Champion and Ruth Thonia3.rings.
that can in any way bo construed into Song Primary.Put tho meat In a saucepan with the

PORT WINE JELLY.

For invalids who aro allowed wine
tliis Jelly i an. excellent restorative
nd easily administered. Dissolve half

nn ounce of beat Russian isinglass in
n wlneKlasBful of water with two

connecting Japan with tho present sitwater and a spoonful of salt. uation, and it has absolutely nothingOne cup of sugar brown not whit- e- Cc pyi-- lu 1V11 AllrcJ Dclter & CubaL.et it come to the boil, then skim It
very thoroughly. Add tho vegetable!, to do with the matter." continued SenOne half of water clear,

aior omnn. "THo th ne I refer to itOne teaspoonful of vinegarput on the lid and let the etew cook
gently for about two hours) until the

tho cotton production in the Imperial(In candy oh! how queer).

Selection Mrs. Xorthy's Class.
Recitaeion Gertrude Chynoweth.
Dialogue Ellie MeJlyn. Helen Damp-shir- e,

Laura Williams and Florence
Berrlman.

Song Primary,
Duet Mr. and Mrs. D. K. McGrew.
Offering.
Recitation Ruth Burns.

Valley, California. While It Is notA piece of butter, walnut size. 13"$a&0!& (En.Add fiav'rlng to your taste; generally known, this valley produces
the finest cotton grown in AmericaNow boll some twenty minutes, say.
and Japan has her eyes on the outThen take it off with haste. CALUMET HOUGHTON

meat and vegetables are tender.
Season it carefully, then flavor with

pepper and salt, thicken tho uravy and
odd browning if necessary and servo
nt once. Unless the carrots are young
they will take longer to cook than
anything eke, so It Is well to try these.

put-an- its iossiblo value to her man Ev- -
ufacturers, , .

, Chocolate Caramels. i

lumps of suijar and set it in the oven
or over a gentle lire. When dissolved
add five wlneglassfuls of port wine ami
jtir continually for ten minutes. Strain
the liquor through muslin and pour it
into a mold moistened with cold water
and set aside to cool. A piece of Jelly
the slzo of an egg may be taken two
or three times a day. A little nutmeg
or cinnamon may be gTated into the
wine beforo adding. It to the isinglass.
Russian Isinglass dissolved is often
given to patients who nrc not allowed
wine. It Is dissolved in water and a

Male Quartette Messrs. Eplct,
ans, Giles and Johns.

Recitation Will Gill.
Hymn 90 School.

"The cotton grown there has a longOne cup of sugar,' one, also, .

er. .Deiter truer .than any southernMolasses-fille- d and one of milk,
states cotton known.mau spoon or butter these, you

The Imperial Valley is now In pro C. H. S. ALUMNI TO MEET.know,
With chocolate, grated fine as silk cess of being developed by Irrigation

Absolutely lowest prices ever offered
on good new pUnos. AH Easter week.
Buy now while you have the chance.
Cable Tiano Co., 113 5th St., Calu-
met. al3

Miss Ida M. Lewis expert Corset fif
is giving free littlngs and demonstra-
tions at the Glass Bl ck this week.

all

nen mat is done tho val ov uin(Unsweetened, too, a quarter pound),MAKING USE OF
OLD TABLECLOTHS. arrangements are bein;; mai f rield an Immense cotton rrnn.Are creamed by stirring 'round and the annual meeting of the Calumet"To Irrigate the region it is neces'round. high school alumni association, to be

tenspoonful of tho Jelly may be added
to a cup of tea or coffee. The isinglass
is quite tasteless.

sary to construct works over the borThis mixture's boiled until It's done held on May 9 In tho high school as-
sembly hall. Tho association has a

der. In lower California. Mexico to(Cracking In water proves that true). provide the proper supply of water.Then Into buttered pans it's run,
Inch-thic- k or even less will do;

When linen tablecloths are
because more darning would be un-

practical, they may be turned into four

Interested in Irrigating the Valley.
"Japan's sole interest in Mexico and

very largo membership and a large at-

tendance Is anticipated. At this meet-
ing officers for the ensuing year will

SCOTCH STEW.
Take one pound of middle neck of

mutton, two pounds of potatoes, one
Now one thing more and nil is told

WHITE STAR LINE
NINE BROADWAY

NEW YORK

n tho United States, so far as thenapkins, towels, and tray cloths. Mark off in squares when nearly cold.
Woman's Home Companion. Mexican situation goes is In runnoc.

be named, and stops taken to arrange
for the annual reception to the highpound of onions, one good sized carrot, Tho four corners of the tablecloth ion with I these Irrigation plans and school graduates.seldom or never show any signsa turnip, half a head of celery, salt and

pepper and about one and a half pints with tho Increased output of superiorwear or tear, so they may be cut ou cotton that will result.lr.to four napkins as large as may beof water.
Wipe the meat quickly over with

Miss Ida M. Lewis from the
rooms of The Redfern Corsets is THE CORONATION!"She has sought no coaling station inBASEBALLdesired, hemmed, and taken for ordl Mexico nor anything else of the sort"nary use. When tho napkins are cucloth dipped in hot water. Cut it into

neat pieces, removing a little of the fat
at the Glass Block this week giving
free fittings. all

Just over, tlin border from the Ini- -
out the remainder of the cloth form erlal Valley lies iMexlcali, whereSTANDINGS OF THE TEAMS.a large slzod Maltese cross which can more or less banditti have (been oper- -
bo turned Jnto towels, two shorter tinqr. Alamo also lies near at hand.
and two longer. These will not bo

1 HE Mammoth, Twin Screw

S. S. "ADRIATIC"
will sail

Monday, June 12th,

at 3 P. M.

of

TIIIilR MAJESTIES

King George V

and

strong and lasting as the napkins, thu

FREE! FREE! FREE!
A beautiful watch and fob given ab-

solutely free with rvery man's or boys
suit ranging in price from $3.oo up,
purchased ut cur Saturday, .pnl
15th. Izzle Blumenthal. ll

National League.
W.

Plttcburg 1
Philadelphia ... ....... 2

BMton 1

Brooklyn 1

saving tho new linen. If any part of
the Maltese cross) Is tooworn to make
a. towel, then the good parts may be

Pure-Wholeso-

where nrw It ' la to Id. a number of
women and children are iheing detain-
ed by outlaws, not .Mexicans, nor even
Americans, serving insurrectionists
but simply as marauders.

"Secretary Knox has had Minister
Wilson serve notice on President Diaz
that the United States will, hold him
responsible for t tho safety of these
women.

!.
u
0
1
1

2

0
0
1

Pet.
1.000
1.000
.500
.500
.000
.000
.000
.000

cut to the size of the various trays 1

New York 0the house and trimmed around the
edges with good lace which has beenPeer like the Chicago 0

St. Louis 0 Queen Marysaved from expensive underwear.
Cincinnati 0It has been the boast of one houseRheingold PIANO CONTEST

CLOSES 11 P. M

keeper that she has not been obliged
to purchase a traycloth In ten years American Leagu.

W.
CENTENNIAL M. E. PROGRAM.Pet

instead of Wednesday, June 14th,
as originally nrrangcil(aiid shown
ou sailing lists), arriv ing at Ply-
mouth and Southampton Tues-
day, June 20th, enabling pas-
sengers to reach London before

owing to the fact that her discarded
tablecloths and lace which had been Easter Services in Chargs of Sunday
ripped from expensive apparel sup

New York 2
Washington .2
St. Iouls 2

Detroit 1

l.oon
l.ouo
1.000

1.000
Mon. Apr. 1711plied her household In this respect,

has been the fav-

orite drink of
mankind forages.

IT IS GOOD AS A

FAMILY BEVERAGE

of

GREAT BRITAIN

A!)HI;V

June 22nd, 1911

The most resplendent

The economy in this plan Is vlden
Cleveland oIn the fact that tho outlay for the the Coronation.number of napkins, towels, and tray Philadelphia 0

Boston 0

.000

.000

.000

.000
cloths Is thus saved.

School Children.'
A fine Easter program has been pre-

pared by the Sunday Bchool children
of the Centennial M. E. church for
next Sunday. Tho following numbers
will be given:

Song. "Hall tbcf ElesaeJ Easter
Morning."

Prayer.
Recitation, Welcome, John Morgan.
Recitation, Tho Message, Sylvia

Chicago 0

LAURIUM BANK HALL

C.&H. Orchestra Ice Cream and Cake

Tickets 50c per Couple.

EVERYBODY COT.1E

Sold in
and Pint

Quart
Pottles. 8 YESTERDAY'S GAMES.

The "ADRIATIC" is the
steamer that will appeal most
to your clients.

Tli many Inriovat ii.ns Inelmlo

gi,.ss i:.r j.,n. --'km n: mhnadf:

HOME SEWING HINTS. jPaReant in Christendom.' National League.
Scheuermann Brewery

Telephones In all
Copper Country
Towns.

5 Peale.St. Douls-Chleag- o go mo p(stponed
rain. bong, Easter Lilies, Primary Class.

Dialogue, Risen. Misses Elizabeth LONDON. The Met IXKCTKR L"tIn sewing trimmings on a hat it Is

The Contest will be very excit-
ing to the end.

Pythian Wives Don't F'orct to
Bring a Cake!

Plttburg-Cinclnna- ti game postpon
and Elita Rosmergy, Nettle Mat how- -ed; rain.hard for the home milliner to stitch

the ends of the thread, but if you will son, Lizzie Miller and Mabel Lldgy.Brooklyn 7; Boston 2.
leave one end loose Instead of draw Recitation, The Voice of Spring. JaR. II. I

smoki: i;o'm
KKAIMXd AM) YU1T11 f.t .M

TFKKISII I! NTH FSTAl'USI I M I :NT
KLIX'TKI'' BATHS

swiMixu pooi, op. i Lr.;i; bath

ropolis of the World
in all the brilliance
of its Social season.

mie Uren.Boston 0000000 2 0 2 8
Brooklyn 01111010 27 13 Song. A Browkcn Seal, School.

Responsive reading.
Recitation, Easter Bells, Goorgo

Batteries t.Mattern, Frock, Burke
nd Graham; Bell and Bergen.

Whatter.(BnuiMET theater Philadelphia 6; New York 1. Appreefatlny your KindiTALUMET
THEATER JL

IVr
Voutji vi: v

Recltat'on, Awake Glad Spring. Lily
t!:i .vjiiliti.
truly.R. II. E.

Nankervls.New York .. ..0 000 0 1 00 0 1 3
Philadelphia ...1101002106 15 Announcements and collection

Song, Rise My Soul, School. WOODWARD & ROWE, iuu-mk- tMATINEE-a- nd

NJGHT APRIL 19th Batteries Matthcwscn, Marquard
iieciiatton. Weep No More, Carriend iMyers; Rowan and Dooln. EASTER

Tues., April 18Chynoweth. 'CHARLEa A. SELLON'S
MERRY MUSICAL, EXTRAVAGANZA recitation, Glad Its Easter. Charles

Mathewson.
American League.

Detroit 4 Chicago 2. CALUMET THEATERSong, O Wonderful Hills. School.
Dialogue. Life. M. Bone. R. MorR. II. E.

ED. W: ROWLAND AND ED-

WIN CLIFFORD (INC.)

OFI'KB..
Kan, S. Mathews and V. HillDetroit 1 0 1 000 02 x I ft

Chicago 00 000 100 12 C. neciiation, Resurrection. Evelyn
Carlyon.Batteries IM nil In and iStanage; Easter Tuesday, Apri! 18Recitation. Easter Miracles, Edith
Morgan.

'alsh and Sullivan, Payne.
New York 3 Philadelphia 1.

R. H. E Children Sins. SchoolSong. Sin,
Recitation.Philadelphia ...000 00 1 000 1 5 2 freedoms Notes Aro

With Harry B.

Watson
and The

IJoyfans
Ringing, Lilyew York .. ..0 01 0000 2 0 3 10 0 Stephens.

Earth's Awakening, BesRecitation, HE A NEW I'KODUCTIONBatteries Coombs and Lapp; Flsh
ie Hill.Caldwell, Qulnn and Clair, Swee m: IIlli 4(vr l VTiMir-c- rer, Rosary Lney. Song. Merry Bells, primary (lass.
Recitation, Christ Is on the ThroneWashington 3; Boston 2.

. J'YRICH and MUSIC BY CARLETON LEE COLBY.
Ch,er,u, Comical, Tuneful, Fantasy, Founded on tho Old ytt Doar

MOTHER GOOSE FABLESAlways a Delight to the Young Folk and tho Grown Ups.

Norman Mathews.R. H E.
W ashlngton . . .0 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 x 3 ft itecuauon. , Easter Colors. Ruby AIRYBoston 10000001 02 8 Morgan.
Batteries Groom and Street; Clcotte Duet, Go Home and Tell, T. Dottrel! rnd B. Kemn.and Madden.

St. Louis 3; Cleveland 1

"l9 1 40 I 21
JWgto,,, Sc,nt Cjffr)gS' New Song HIU

Drill, Jamie Bono and six small
girls.R. H. E.

Song, Crown Him With Manx- -St. Loul 000 1 1 0 1 Ox 3 7 3

Cleveland .. . .0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 x 1 4 2 Crowns. Congregation.

FOUNDED UPON AN EMBLEM OF PURITY.
By Edward E. Rose.

A GREAT PLAY. A GREAT CAST.
A GREAT PRODUCTION. A GREAT SERMON.
WRITTEN AND STAGED BY THC AUTHOR OF MORE SUC
CESSEG THAN ANY OTHER PLAYWRIGHT IN THE WORLD.

Benediction.Kaler,Batteries Lake and Clark;
West and Land, Smith.

TWO HOURS AND ONE'HALF OF FUN AND FROLIC.
&XTY SMILES A MINUTE.

By Edward E. Rosa

LIKE THE POEM AND SONG
IT WILL LIVE FOREVER.

Large Company of Exceptional
Ability.

PRICES
Kvening

Parquctte & Ilrst two rows
Parq. Circle Jl 'O

Balance of Parquctte Circle 1.00

First two rows of ha loony. 1.00

Balance of balcony... "3
Balcony Circle f.o

Call.ry
Box Seats l.r.o
Seat sale at Forsters Saturdiy

morning. April 13. 8 o'clock.

A SHOW OF SURPRISES.
J'arquttte and 1st two rows or Parq. Ths Cat and ths Fiddls" Will 1 30

American Association.'
Indianapolis 2: IMJlwaukee 0.

Toledo 0; .Mlnneapolln .

Columbus-S- t. Paul postponed; rain.

-. or rarquette
.First two rows of Mar Nsxt Wednesday.Balcony. . positively entertaining and re

Eve. Mat.
Circle $1.30 .75

l.dO .75
.. 1.00 .50

75 .50
.60 .60
25

1.50

Louisville-Kansa- s City postponed: freshing musical attraction Is nrom- -

Parquet te and first two rows of purqvttte Circle
Bulame of P.irqiictte Circle
Flrt two row of Balcony ,

Pala'ite of Balcony
B.iK'eny Circle
nailery
Box Sent

Sst sale at Forsters" Sat. mornln.c, April 1.".,

1 A)0

1.00

.73

.30

."3
l.r.o

balance of pai
Halcony circle
Oallery
cx Seats ....

rain. ed at the Calumet theatre next
Wednesday evening, when "The Cat

Meet Miss Ida M. Lewis expert cor- - nd the Fiddle" makes its appearance
ere. It Is distinctly a show of nov- -

Seat Sale at Former's Monday, 8 P. M. setlere at The Glass Block nil this
week. 14' Hles and surprises, and this season


